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Luisa is Under a Continuous Rain of Light 
She is Jesus’ Refreshment and Bearer of Balm for His Pains 

 

 
 

V35 – 3.28.38 - Now, You Must Know that the creature who does her acts in Our Will makes 
Complete and Perfect Acts; but the one who Lives always in It finds herself under a 
continuous Rain of Light, such that, as she moves, palpitates or breathes, so do all the effects 
of the varied Beauties of Our Divine Life pour upon her.  Our Divine Being is most Pure Light, 
and though being Endless Light, It Encloses all possible and imaginable Goods.  While being 
Light, It is Word and, all Eyes, It looks everywhere – there is nothing that can hide from Us.  
This Light is Work, It is Step, It is Life which gives life to everything and to everyone.  It 
encloses inexhaustible Beauties, Joys and Happiness without end.  Now, one who Lives 
always in Our Divine Will is always under the Rain of Light of Our Word, Ruling and 
Creative; and – oh! how Our Word Transforms this creature, Speaking to her constantly 
about Our Supreme Being, and Producing all Our Divine Effects over her, with such Variety 
of Beauty that We Ourselves remain Enraptured.  Our Gaze of Light is always upon her; Our 
step keeps Running toward her; Our Works Embrace her with their Arms of Light, and Clasp 
her to Their Bosom.  All of Them Pour Light upon her, to Communicate to her Our Gaze of 
Light, Our Works and Steps of Light.  So, one who always Lives in Our Will is always in Direct 
Communication with her Creator, and receives all the Effects that a God can Produce.  On 
the other hand, one who only operates in It is in Communication with Our Works, and her 
works are Molded with Ours.” 

“…I can say that my greatest sorrow down here, which gave Me continuous death, was 
to see the creatures neither Living in, nor doing My Will, because I saw that My Acts 
remained without the Purpose for which I was doing them - without giving the Life with 
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which they were Invested.  Had it not been for My All-Seeingness, by which I could see all 
centuries like one present act, in which I saw My Beloved Children who would Live in My 
Divine Will, and would make use of what My Humanity Did and Suffered in order to 
Establish My Kingdom, using It as the most Beautiful Dwelling for them - I would not have 
been able to bear so great a Sorrow.  Therefore, continue to keep track of My Acts, My Steps, 
My Pains, to ask Me for My Will to Come and Reign upon earth, and My Sorrow shall be 
soothed and shall turn into Love, so as to shorten the time needed to make My Will Known 
and Loved, so that It may Reign.  I shall keep you as My Refreshment, and as Bearer of Balm 
for My Pains; and when I see My Acts and My Sufferings embittered by Sorrow because the 
creatures are running away from My Will, I shall Come to take Refuge in you, to Soothe and 
Embalm My Pains, too embittered by the Sorrow.” 

 

FIAT!!! 
 


